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“No thief, however skillful, can rob
one of knowledge, and that is why
knowledge is the best and safest
treasure to acquire.”
L. Frank Baum

Special Events
The G.I. Bill

Wednesday, September 18, 10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Susan McGough, M.A. American studies, University of Hawai’i
$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-members

Our Mission
Providing a learning environment for
mature learners which fosters creativity, self-discovery and
peer education.

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at
Cal State East Bay (CSUEB), funded by the Bernard Osher Foundation and CSUEB,
provides opportunities for intellectual
stimulation and learning to mature students
(50+) in Alameda and Contra Costa counties. We
offer low-cost, exciting and challenging lectures,
courses, and field trips in the sciences, social sciences, arts and humanities presented by CSUEB
emeritus faculty and other distinguished educators.

Donate
In 2018, OLLI members donated over $16,000.
This year we ask for your help to meet that
amount! To donate, please include a separate
check payable to:
Cal State East Bay Educational Foundation.
To give via MC or Visa, go to the e-giving page at
www.scholarolli.com.
Use the printable form or use your credit
card to give electronically. Thank you for
your tax-deductible contribution to our
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute.
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It can be argued that the G.I. Bill (the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944) created the American middle class—suburbs
and all. Mortgages, education, business start-up loans, and
veterans’ healthcare were all available options. And funds
from the program were tax-free; they did not count as income.
The G.I. Bill helped the nation avoid mass unemployment and
depression and built the brainpower that made us a world
leader in technology. Ms. McGough will show us how it came
to be and explore its positive and negative aspects, including
built-in racism. She will also compare it to earlier veterans’
benefit programs from as far back as the Revolutionary War.
The program ended in 1956, but its legacies continue. Come
check them out.
(Box lunch included.)

End-of-Year Gala

Wednesday, December 4, , 5:30 -7:30 p.m.
Free for OLLI members/ member only event
Members are cordially invited to our annual End-of-Year Gala.
Light refreshments and an opportunity to visit with OLLI lecturers and fellow members await. You will also get a chance to
hear more about projects in the works for the coming year.
Sign up for our electronic newsletter at www.scholarolli.com
to receive a monthly calendar of OLLI activities.
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Week At A Glance

Day

Lecture/Course

Location

MON

Understanding the American Civil War
Harold Pinter and His Plays
Harmonious Cacophony : Mosaics Transform a Town
Mozart’s Three
Food Films: Chef’s Crisis

Concord
Concord
Alameda
Walnut Creek
Alameda

5
5
1
5
5

09/16
09/16
09/16
09/16
09/30

10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

6
6
13
14
7

Popular Minor American Poets

Concord

4

10/07

10:30 a.m.

8

Westward Expansion: 1840 - 1890

Concord

5

10/28

10:30 a.m.

10

Writing Craft: Workshop

Concord

1

11/18

10:30 a.m.

11 & 17

Advance Directives for Dementia: For and Against

Alameda

1

11/18

1:30 p.m.

13

Writing Critique
Richard Wagner and the Jews
Mr. Jefferson at Home: Monticello and Poplar Forest
The Short Story
Political Philosophy
Wallace Stevens: America’s Holiday Poet
Local Government 101
Courting the Muse: Writing Poetry and Prose
Local Government 102
Mechanisms of Sleep
Conflict, Compromise and Moral Pluralism
Rachmaninov: Composer and Pianist
Leonardo’s Knots
Order in the Court: The Law vs. Literature
The G.I. Bill
Ecosystem Restoration: Delta Efforts

Concord
Oakland
Pleasanton
Concord
Concord
Concord
Oakland
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Oakland
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord

5
1
1
5
5
5
1
5
4
4
5
1
1
4
1
1

09/17
09/17
09/24
10/01
10/01
10/01
10/15
11/05
11/05
11/05
11/05
11/19
09/11
09/11
09/18
10/09

10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

6
12
15
7
7
8
12
10
10
11
11
12
4
5
2&6
4

The Metropolitan Opera Season

Walnut Creek

5

10/09

2:00 p.m.

14

Everything OZ
Sonnets for Seniors
The Mysteries of Dark Matter
Jews on the Silk Road
Origins of the Constitution: 5 Things We Get Wrong
The Future of Jazz is Now!
End-of-Year Gala
Empire of Light: Seeing the Invisible
Chaos Theory and the Power of a Butterfly
Demography, Ethnicity and Immigration
Great Decisions: Fall 2019

Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Danville

5
4
1
5
1
1
1
5
5
5
6

10/16
10/16
10/23
10/23
11/13
12/04
12/04
09/12
09/12
09/19
10/03

10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

8
8
9
9
4
4
2&4
5
5
7
16

TUE

WED

THU

FRI
SAT

Weeks

Start Date/Time

Page

Art, Songs and Poems of the Civil War

Concord

5

10/17

10:30 a.m.

9

Charles Dickens: Part 1

Concord

5

10/24

1:30 p.m.

9

Russian Composers: Part 2
Wine Camp: A Day in the Vineyard
Filoli House and Orchard Tour
Richard Wagner and the Jews
Perfect Someday?
Rachmaninov: Composer and Pianist

Concord
Danville
Woodside
Pleasanton
Pleasanton
Pleasanton

5
1
1
1
1
1

11/07
09/13
10/25
09/14
10/12
11/09

1:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

11
5 & 17
10 & 17
15
15
15
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LECTURES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Leonardo’s Knots
Wednesday, September 11, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Caroline Cocciardi, documentary filmmaker, lecturer,
author
Free for OLLI members / $5 for non-members
Ms. Cocciardi takes us on a journey into a little known
aspect of Leonardo da Vinci’s iconic works of art. While
exploring preliminary sketches of his works, she realized
that most, if not all, of his paintings include an intertwining knot. Da Vinci seems to use the device in a variety of
designs, and no copyist to date has been able to replicate them. Let OLLI and Ms. Cocciardi give you a close
look at this fascinating aspect of the master’s major
works, including Mona Lisa, Annunciation, the Last Supper, and Lady with the Ermine. Here’s another chance to
probe the mysteries behind a genius at work.

Ecosystem Restoration:
Delta Efforts

idea that the Framers were also the ones who adopted
the Constitution; the notion that the Constitution was
about states’ rights; the belief that the Framers also
created the Bill of Rights; and the conviction that the
original Constitution was perfect and would never need
change. Let OLLI and Professor Andrews lead you to a
deeper understanding of the historical sources that tell
us how and why our Constitution was created. Here’s
a history lesson that will help guide us through current
debates about interpreting the Constitution.

The Future of Jazz is Now!

Wednesday, October 9, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Mike Roberts, special assistant for Delta Restoration
Free for OLLI members / $5 for non-members
Today’s Delta hardly resembles what it was 150 years
ago. During and after the Gold Rush, Delta channels
were straightened, fertile floodplains lost, and riparian
forests replaced with steep levees. Large scale efforts
to restore original tidal floodplains in the Delta is a new
challenge for California. Join OLLI and Mr. Roberts for
an exploration of the California EcoRestore Project, an
initiative to coordinate and advance habitat restoration
in at least 30,000 acres of the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta. Science, adaptive management, and efforts to
co-ordinate the workings of differing agencies drive the
project. Here’s a chance to learn about the project’s
goals and the formidable hurdles it faces.

Origins of the Constitution:
5 Things Americans Get Wrong

Wednesday, December 4, *4:00 – 5:30 p.m. (*Please note
time!)
Dave Eshelman, Ph.D., professor emeritus of music,
CSUEB
Dann Zinn, M.A, director of jazz studies CSUEB
Free for OLLI members / $5 for non-members
OLLI welcomes you to an evening of jazz. Dann Zinn,
saxophonist and current director of jazz studies at
CSUEB, and Dave Eshelman, trombonist and former
director, offer us a showcase of outstanding young Bay
Area jazz players, the ‘cream of the crop’ from three different local jazz programs. They will treat us to a selection of jazz standards, and we’ll get the chance to have
dialogues with these budding stars and hear what they
have to say about the music they are making. Come
savor the music and learn first-hand just how creatively
jazz musicians are working together to shape a genre’s
future.

End-of-Year Gala!
Wednesday, December 4, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. (Member only event)

Wednesday, November 13, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Dee E. Andrews, Ph.D., professor emerita of history,
CSUEB
Free for OLLI members / $5 for non-members
Professor Andrews will explore five common misunderstandings, shared by many Americans, about the
creation of the Constitution. They include: confusing the
Declaration of Independence with the Constitution; the
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Note—Registration required. OLLI members, please bring your
membership card. Parking permit is NOT required for lectures.
Please use the Staff/Faculty lot - ONLY. For directions to the
Concord Campus, please call 925.602.6700, or visit our website
at www.scholarolli.com. These lectures are scheduled in the Oak
Room.

Right after this musical treat, members are cordially invited to our annual End-of-Year Gala. Light refreshments
and an opportunity to visit with OLLI lecturers and fellow
members await. You will also get a chance to hear more
about projects in the works for the coming year.
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COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus

courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation. Parking
permit is NOT required for Fall ‘19. Please use the Staff/Faculty
lot - ONLY.

turbulent Medieval period and hone your ability to “see
the invisible,” his phrase for the efforts of Medieval artists to capture faith in stone, canvas, metal, and fabric.

Chaos Theory and the Power of a
Butterfly
Thursdays, September 12, 19 & 26; October 3 & 10		
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Order in the Court:
The Law vs. Literature
Wednesdays, September 11* & 25; October 2 & 9			
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. (*Note – no class 9/18)
Laurie Phillips, J.D., lecturer of ethics, CSUEB

Mark Wimbush, Ph.D., emeritus professor of oceanography, URI

$48 for OLLI members/ $72 for non-members

Chaos Theory, the third great revolution in 20th century
physics, has changed the way we view the world around
us and enabled scientists to tackle problems that previously seemed too difficult to solve. And its uses are not
limited to physics. They extend to biology, chemistry, and
engineering as well. Just what power can the flapping
of a butterfly’s wings have? Well, out of simple systems
come majestic complexities. In a way non-specialists can
follow, let OLLI and Professor Wimbush show how small
disturbances can do such mighty work.

Return to court with Ms. Phillips as she investigates
Susan Glaspell’s outstanding 1917 short story “A Jury of
Her Peers.” Based on an actual murder in 1901 on an
Iowa farm, this tale of spousal homicide raises issues
both historical and contemporary about how women
are viewed and judged in criminal cases. Ms. Philips will
focus on how we determine if violence is “justifiable” in
self-defense, and in the present age of the Me Too Movement, how juries view women defendants. Indeed, she’ll
even explore how women view women in such cases. So,
it’s time again to dust off your gavel and search for order
and justice in another searing intersection of law and
literature.

Empire of Light:
Seeing the Invisible
Thursdays, September 12, 19 & 26; October 3 & 10			
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Ken Alexander, M.A., lecturer of art history and humanities, Los Medanos College
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
The Medieval Christian Church recognized the value of
the real, things seen and touched that supported faith.
Magnificent facades and portals marking the nexus between God and Man, therefore, enhanced cathedrals and
churches. Once inside, stained glass, altars, reliquaries,
paintings and sculptures allowed worshipers to look into
the face of the Divine, whether Father, Son, Holy Spirit,
Angels, Apostles, or the Virgin. Let Mr. Alexander, once
again, guide you through the inspiring religious art of the

$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members

Wine Camp: A Day in the Vineyard
(Field Course)
Friday, September 13					
8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 				
Bette Felton, DrPH., professor emerita of nursing &
health sciences, CSUEB				
James Felton, Ph.D., associate director UC Davis Cancer
Center, senior biomedical scientist Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory						
$60 for OLLI members/member only event
Join Bette and Jim Felton at Sky Terrace Vineyard for an
intimate look at how grapes are grown and wine is made
at a small, family-owned vineyard. Participants will learn
how a healthy vineyard is developed, assist in harvesting
one varietal, and watch the start of the process that will
produce a 2019 vintage. A harvest lunch in the vineyard
will complete the camp. Bring sun protection and gloves.
Don’t miss this unique feast for minds and bodies!
(Please, wear sturdy shoes for uneven vineyard terrain.)

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Fall ‘19. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

Understanding the American
Civil War
Mondays, September 16, 23 & 30; October 7 & 14
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Joshua L. Bearden, M.A., lecturer of history, Los
Medanos College
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Mr. Bearden explores the U.S. Civil War’s impact on American society and culture as well as
the legacy and historical memories of our most
destructive war. He will start with the conflict’s development, placing particular attention on how the
existence of slavery and attitudes about race put
stress on national politics. The impact of the war
on American lives and our political culture follows.
And then comes attention to how historical memories of the war and its complex legacies continue
to shape social and political environments to this
day. The past, for better or worse, is always with
us. Let OLLI and Mr. Bearden show you how that
works in the context of the nation’s most tragic
conflict.

Harold Pinter and His Plays
Mondays, September 16, 23 & 30; October 7 & 14
1:30 – 3:30 p.m. 				
Julian Lopez-Morillas, M.F.A., directing, CarnegieMellon University
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Harold Pinter, Nobel Prize winner for literature in
2005, achieved international renown as a complex and challenging post-World War II dramatist.
His plays are noted for a combination of terse,
portentous dialogue and small talk that does as
much to disguise the characters’ motives as to
reveal them. And behind these arresting rituals of
alienation and manipulation, the pursuit of power
usually lurks. Mr. Lopez-Morillas will investigate
three one-act and three full-length plays with us.
Asked what his plays were about, Pinter quipped
“the weasel under the cocktail cabinet.” Come see
if you can spot that sly critter.
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Writing Critique
Tuesdays, September 17*; October 1, 8, 15 & 22
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. (*Note- no class 9/24)
Aline Soules, M.A. in English, M.F.A. Creative Writing, M.S.L.S, librarian, CSUEB
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote: “You don’t write because
you want to say something, you write because you
have something to say.” If you have something to
say through the written word, whether in the form
of poetry, memoir, fiction, or non-fiction, join us.
Ms. Soules, the author of Evening Sun: A Widow’s
Journey and Meditation on Women, will get you
started and help you find your voice. You should
prepare written pieces before and between classes; short pieces you will share and receive feedback with comments toward work improvement.
Critiques will include elements of craft as they
arise. Here’s a chance to pursue the joy of telling
your stories in a positive and encouraging setting.
					

The G.I. Bill

Wednesdays, September 18				
10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. 			
		
Susan McGough, M.A. American studies, University of Hawai’i
$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-members
It can be argued that the G.I. Bill (the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944) created the
American middle class—suburbs and all. Mortgages, education, business start-up loans, and veterans’ healthcare were all available options. And
funds from the program were tax-free; they did not
count as income. The G.I. Bill helped the nation
avoid mass unemployment and depression and
built the brainpower that made us a world leader
in technology. Ms. McGough will show us how it
came to be and explore its positive and negative
aspects, including built-in racism. She will also
compare it to earlier veterans’ benefit programs
from as far back as the Revolutionary War. The
program ended in 1956, but its legacies continue.
Come check them out. (Box lunch included.)
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COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Fall ‘19. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

Demography, Ethnicity and
Immigration
Thursdays, September 19 & 26; October 3, 10 & 17		
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
William Garrett, Ph.D., professor emeritus of philosophy & religion, JFKU
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
The effects of climate change combined with
political destabilization, as in Syria and Central
America, have produced population migrations on
an enormous scale. And these migrants share a
common desperation that is difficult to ignore. At
the same time, industrialized nations face population declines that threaten social safety nets. What
seems the obvious solution, changed or enhanced
immigration policies on the part of nations with
population declines, generates resistance from racial tribalism and rising authoritarianism. Professor
Garrett offers us a history of this evolving crisis and
an exploration of recent proposals for coping with
our atavistic rejection of “the other.”

Food Films: Chef’s Crisis
Mondays, September 30; October 7, 14, 21 & 28 		
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Dennis Rothermel, Ph.D., professor emeritus of
philosophy, CSU Chico

The Short Story
Tuesdays, October 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29			
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.				
Marianna Matthews, M.A., English, CSUEB, lecturer
in English, Chabot College
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Think the short story is only found in first-year English courses or the pages of the New Yorker? Not
so. Ms. Matthews invites you to indulge your love
of reading without the sometimes overwhelming
book club obligation of a full volume each session.
She’ll lead discussions focusing on one story per
meeting, beginning with Harriet Beecher Stowe’s
“The Ghost in the Mill,” from The Oxford Book of
American Short Stories, 2nd ed., edited by Joyce
Carol Oates. You’ll explore classic literary elements
like setting, character, conflict, and symbolism
to hone your appreciation of how authors create
memorable short fictions. Ms. Matthews will also
provide brief biographical sketches of the authors
and describe the contexts in which they wrote. It’s
time to take a “short cut” and deepen your love of
reading with Ms. Matthews and OLLI.

Political Philosophy
Tuesdays, October 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29 			
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Jeffrey House, M.A. philosophy, NYU

$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members

$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members

Most movies show people eating. There are films,
though, where the preparation and sharing of food
is thematically central to the narrative. Professor
Rothermel offers a study of four films in which the
chef’s culinary creations reflect the meaning of life,
and where a crisis in the chef’s life is played out in
the very acts of preparing and sharing food. He will
guide us through Waitress, The Lunchbox, Burnt,
and Eat Drink Man Woman, four exemplary films
that share these themes. Tired of the juvenile and
superficial stories that dominate mainstream cinema? Here’s a chance to dine on something more
substantial with OLLI and Professor Rothermel.

What makes a government legitimate? What
form should it take and why? What rights and
freedoms should a state protect? Political philosophy is the field that addresses these and related
questions. More broadly, it is the study of human
social organization and of the nature of men and
women in society. And it’s been with us since Plato
and Aristotle. Mr. House will guide us through an
investigation of these issues and help us analyze
what underlies ideas such as equality, liberty,
justice, property, rights, and law. He’ll also help us
wrestle with the possible standards for declaring
a society “good.” Finally, does a government have
any responsibility for people outside our borders,
particularly if they are seeking to join us? Much to
ponder. Come take up the challenge!

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses.

COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Wallace Stevens:
America’s Holiday Poet

Popular Minor American Poets

Tuesdays, October 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29			
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
David Alpaugh, M.A., English, UCB, writer, poet, dramatist, editor
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Modernist poets as diverse as Frost, Eliot, and
Pound felt and shared an obligation to present us
with their versions of “reality.” Stevens, in contrast,
offers the joy of release, not only from ordinary
evenings in New Haven, where he lived and worked,
but from whatever threatens to shackle our imaginations. Poetry would be impoverished without his
conviction (as one critic put it) that “if life and the
world could not be understood, they could at least
be enjoyed.” Join OLLI and Mr. Alpaugh to explore
the “heavenly labials in a world of gutturals” that
Stevens’ wild titles, original metaphors, and challenging meditations provide.

Mondays, October 7, 14, 21 & 28		
		
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Don Markos, Ph.D., professor emeritus of English,
CSUEB
$48 for OLLI members/ $72 for non-members
In “The Day is Done,” Henry Wadsworth Longfellow begs to hear “some humbler poet/whose song
gushed from his heart.” Professor Markos will introduce us to several non-gushing and popular minor
American poets of the last century. The enticing list
includes Carl Sandburg, Sara Teasdale, W.S. Merwin, and many others. He will provide biographical
background on the poets and discuss the poetic
characteristics their works display. Is “poetry …an
echo asking a shadow to dance….”? Perhaps OLLI
and Professor Markos, with help from these minor
but popular poets, can help us find an answer.

Sonnets for Seniors
Wednesdays, October 16, 23 & 30; November 6		
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Everything OZ
Wednesdays, October 16, 23 & 30; November 6 & 13
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Susan Fox, Ph.D., English literature, UCD
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Professor Fox invites us to don our ruby slippers, if
we dare, and stroll down that Yellow Brick Road to
the Emerald City. It’s time to discover everything
OZ. Most of us remember the 1939 movie version
with Judy Garland and her talented crew, but not
everyone is familiar with L. Frank Baum’s original
story, published in 1900, or the artist who illustrated
it. There were over a dozen sequels, even more
film and television adaptations, several musicals,
comic book renderings, and OZ games galore. Allow
Professor Fox to help you recognize the complexity
and importance of a book designed for children that
has had lasting literary and cultural ramifications for
adults. “We’re off to see the Wizard!”
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Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Fall ‘19.
Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

Laura Bernell, M.A. literature, Santa Clara U.
$48 for OLLI members/ $72 for non-members
Ms. Bernell asks us to recall Shakespeare’s words,
“When to the sessions of sweet silent thought/I
summon up remembrance of things past/I sigh
the lack of many a thing I sought.” It’s a reminder
that poets often speak wisely, tenderly, humorously,
spiritually, and pragmatically about the later season
of life. OLLI and Ms. Bernell offer you a guided tour
through poetic humor, wisdom, and clever ruminations on the subject of aging. The journey is a far
one, starting with Shakespeare and ranging up to
the poems of America’s Poet Laureate, Billy Collins.
With the help of such poets, it’s time to laugh, discuss, be inspired, and reflect together on the journey
we all take.
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Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses.
Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Fall ‘19.
Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay

Art, Songs and Poems of
the Civil War
Thursdays, October, 17, 24 & 31; November 7 & 14
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
				
Jannie M. Dresser, M.F.A., English and creative writing,
Mills College
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
The chaos of the American Civil War produced a flow
of vibrant and memorable creations in popular culture
including songs, poetry, novels, and photography. Ms.
Dresser invites us to dip into this rich stream with looks
at Mathew Brady’s pioneering work in photo-journalism,
Walt Whitman’s poems and his elegy for the assassinated president, the spirituals and code songs of the
Underground Railroad, and the lasting impact of “The
Battle Hymn of the Republic.” Add investigation of private writings and memoirs of those who lived amidst the
turmoil to the mix for a hearts-and-minds look at Americans in travail. It’s a mix that will touch our own hearts
and minds.

Jews on the Silk Road
Wednesdays, October 23 & 30; November 6, 13 & 20		
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 			
Ken Blady, M.A., Educational Psychology, CSUEB, lecturer
in history
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
For thousands of years merchants, pilgrims, refugees,
criminals, and nomadic peoples trekked the great Silk
Road linking Europe and Asia. More than goods and
people made the arduous journey. The Silk Road was a
conduit for the exchange of cultures and ideas. Mr. Blady
will explore the role in such transactions of the skilled
Jewish artisans who, as early as the fifth century B.C.E.,
carried luxury goods eastward and established themselves at the core of the Chinese empire. Their influence

would long outlast the trade they came to service. Join
him for a close look at the cultural results of a Jewish
presence along the Silk Road and at its Asian terminus.

The Mysteries of Dark Matter
Wednesday, October 23 					
1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
Derek F. Jackson-Kimball, Ph.D., physics, CSUEB
Free for OLLI members/ $5 for non-members
Dark matter, an invisible and mysterious substance,
makes up over 80% of our universe. It cannot be seen,
but astrophysical observations of gravitational pull on
stars and galaxies gives evidence of its existence. Just
what is dark matter? And why should we care? Let Professor Jackson-Kimball address the mystery and show
you why it’s worth our attention. He’ll share a number of
hypotheses currently being tested regarding dark matter,
including his own work, which has led to international
collaborations testing dark matter for particles known
as axions. It’s time to join OLLI for a journey to the dark
side.

Charles Dickens: Part 1
Thursdays, October 24 & 31; November 7, 14 & 21, 			
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Jerry H. Bryant, Ph.D., professor emeritus of English,
CSUEB
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Charles Dickens’s novels are sentimental, moralistic,
and melodramatic. His heroines saccharine stereotypes,
his heroes improbably virtuous prigs, his villains caricatures of villainy. But no story-teller is more inventive
of character and action, no one sets a scene better,
renders more vivid impressions, or can produce more
excitement, pathos, sadness, happiness, indignation, or
approval. Professor Bryant argues that given this range
of character and incident, Dickens might well be called
the prose Shakespeare. Allow him to introduce you to
the inventive prose of Dickens through close readings of
Oliver Twist and Nicholas Nickleby.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Fall ‘19. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

Filoli House and Orchard
Tour (Field Course)

Courting the Muse:
Writing Poetry and Prose

Friday, October 25					
9:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. (*Note – bus leaves WC 9:00 a.m.)
Docent led

Tuesdays, November 5, 12, 19 & 26; December 3 		
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Jannie M. Dresser, M.F.A., English and creative
writing, Mills College

$45 for OLLI members/ member only event
Filoli Historic House and Garden is hidden in plain
sight in Woodside. It’s a National Trust Historic site
that offers a rich history of Bay Area people and
nature, all in a setting of great beauty. Join OLLI
for two docent led tours—one before your “nohost” lunch and one after—of the house, gardens,
and orchards. You may bring a bag lunch or treat
yourself to what’s offered at the site’s Quail’s Nest
Café. Don’t forget: comfortable walking shoes,
sunscreen, water, and a hat can help make this
enchanting expedition even more so. (Bus included. Please allow extra time for Bay Area travel.)

Westward Expansion:
1840 - 1890
Mondays, October 28; November 4, *18 & 25; Dec. 2
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. (*Note – no class scheduled
11/11) 					
Larry Prud’homme, Ph.D., modern French history,
UCD
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Professor Prud’homme turns his attention to the
question of why and how white Americans “won”
the West in the 19th century. He will remind us
of who was already in the West as the wave of
“conquest” began, and then turn to the key factors
involved in their displacement. They include: military force, directed against both Native tribes and
Latinos; technologies such as mechanized farming and the transcontinental railroad; the search
for precious metals and commercial ores; the lure
of un-cut forests; and the sheer numbers of white
settlers who came to claim cheap land, work in
mines, cut down the trees, and build infrastructures of all kinds. Here’s the often brutal story of
great change in a very short period of time. Let
OLLI and Professor Prud’homme retell it for you.
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$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Ancient poets invoked the goddess of creativity
before beginning work. They courted the Muse.
But must poetry or other writing really need divine
intervention? Not at all. Let Ms. Dresser show
you reliable methods for breaking down barriers
to your creativity. Learn how to loosen your own
internal voice of criticism and get on with writing.
Such methods do indeed exist, ways of developing a unique internal vocabulary ready to aid both
beginning writers and old pros. Come see if OLLI
and Ms. Dresser can help you win the blessings of
some up-to-date muses.

Local Government 102
Tuesdays, November 5, 12, 19 & 26			
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.				
Daren Fields, B.A., political science, UCB, city manager
$48 for OLLI members/ $72 for non-members
Mr. Fields returns to give us a deeper look into
how local governments shape our daily lives. He’ll
begin with an overview of the crucial work done by
local city councils, county governing bodies, school
districts, and a variety of special districts. Then the
net widens to include Bay Area regional bodies.
Be prepared to participate in a mock city council
meeting in which a proposed neighborhood housing development and a response to homelessness
are discussed. The complex array of financial, environmental, legal, and societal impacts involved
will be eye opening. It’s time to sharpen your skills,
let OLLI and Mr. Fields help you hone them!

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com

COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Fall ‘19. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

Mechanisms of Sleep

Russian Composers: Part 2

Tuesdays, November 5, 12, 19 & 26 			
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Marilyn Fowler, Ph.D., professor of psychology, CIIS

Thursdays, November 7, 14 & 21*; December 5 & 12
1:30 – 3:00 p.m. (*Note – no class scheduled 11/28)
John Kendall Bailey, music director, conductor,
chorus master

$48 for OLLI members/ $72 for non-members
Sleep deprivation and disorders include a range of
problems, from insomnia to narcolepsy. Millions
of Americans suffer from them, and we need good
sleep. Professor Fowler will explore the many physical, mental, and emotional costs of poor sleep and
provide simple techniques to help us avoid these
distresses. She will also delve into the cycles and
mechanisms in our brain common to both sleep
disorders and healthy sleep. The rewards of sleeping well are better moods, clearer thinking, and
more physical energy. Here’s a class that will help
you reap these rewards. It won’t put you to sleep,
but…yes it will!

Conflict, Compromise and
Moral Pluralism
Tuesdays, November 5, 12, 19 & 26; December 3		
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Martin Benjamin, Ph.D., professor emeritus of philosophy, Michigan State University

$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
It’s back to Russia again with Mr. Bailey for further
exploration of the unique musical contributions
of three brilliant 20th century composers -- Prokofiev, Rachmaninoff, and Stravinsky. He’ll offer
us glimpses of their musical genius expressed in
piano concertos, symphonic suites, operas, ballets,
and chamber works. These lush compositions have
become standards of classical music and help
bridge the genre’s movement from the Romantic
era to the Modern. Rachmaninoff once declared,
“Music is enough for a lifetime, but a lifetime is not
enough for music.” Allow Mr. Bailey and OLLI to test
this proposition for you with a stimulating plunge
into once-in-a-lifetime Russian classical music.

Writing Craft: Workshop
Monday, November 18					
10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Aline Soules, M.A. in English, M.F.A. Creative Writing, M.S.L.S, librarian, CSUEB

$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members

$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-members

In his compelling drama “Antigone,” Sophocles creates a moral dilemma for his heroine, forcing her
to choose between loving care for a brother and
obedience to the state. Professor Benjamin will use
“Antigone” as a starting point for examination of
such moral quandaries and move to his own book
Splitting the Difference: Compromise and Integrity in Ethics and Politics for further exploration of
how we struggle to reconcile ethical values that
come into conflict. He’s particularly interested in
examining the idea of moral pluralism with us. The
conflicts in values Sophocles explored have been
with us for centuries. Allow OLLI and Professor
Benjamin to offer you a fresh discussion of them,
suitable for our own, sometimes troubled times.

Ms. Soules offers us a writing workshop focused
on a single craft topic. Using a variety of exercises
and discussion you will write during the workshop, either on new material or on work already in
progress (poetry or prose). The focus for Fall 2019
will be Memoir. Ms. Soules will guide you through
a pattern of mini-lessons, independent writing,
conferring, and sharing. This is a compact seminar
offering inspiration and practical advice to help you
design the writing of your choice.
(Box lunch included.)

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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LECTURES- Off Site
Lake Park Retirement Residence

Note—The Lake Park Retirement Residence is located at 1850 Alice Street in Oakland, 94612. Call 510.835.5511 for

directions. Lake Park Residents may register with their activity department; OLLI and community members may register
by mail or online with OLLI. Pre-registration required for all lectures.

Richard Wagner and the Jews
Tuesday, September 17, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Ken Blady, M.A., Educational Psychology, CSUEB,
lecturer in history
Free for OLLI members and Lake Park residents / $5 for nonmembers

Richard Wagner, the 19th century composer
and conductor, is known chiefly for his dramatic
operas. Wagner’s life was often equally dramatic,
characterized by love affairs, political exile, bouts
of poverty, and repeated flights from creditors. His
controversial writings on music, drama, and politics attract our attention today because of their
blatant anti-Semitic sentiments. It’s not surprising, perhaps, that Hitler loved his music. Mr. Blady
will explore in detail this more polemical side of
the man, but he will also probe Wagner’s complications. Wagner did, after all, have many Jewish
friends, proteges, and even significant others. Join
OLLI and Mr. Blady for a close analysis of a man
who made memorable music and who is also
sometimes described as the “Prophet of Nazism.”

Local Government 101

Rachmaninov: Composer and
Pianist
Tuesday, November 19, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
John Kendall Bailey, music director, conductor,
chorus master
Free for OLLI members and Lake Park residents / $5 for nonmembers

Sergey Vasilyevich Rachmaninov is remembered
as one of the most remarkable pianists of all
time, and he wrote music to match his formidable talent at the keyboard. Anti-romantics like
Stravinsky frowned on his work, but Mahler and
many others embraced it and considered its creator an invaluable link between the 19th century
romantic era and the age of modern music. The
enveloping sound of his music demanded an
emotional response, and his six foot six height
and expressive style reinforced the demand. Fortunately, Rachmaninov recorded his own music,
allowing us to hear him play what he also wrote.
Mr. Bailey will share with us examples of this
remarkable genius, and comment on Rachmaninov’s place in musical history. Here’s a treat for
ear and mind not to be missed.

Tuesday, October 15, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Daren Fields, B.A., political science, UCB, city
manager
Free for OLLI members and Lake Park residents/ $5 for nonmembers

Local governments shape our daily lives in crucial
ways. Mr. Fields urges us to learn more about just
how they do it. What does a mayor actually do?
How do local tax dollars get spent? What’s the
difference between an operating budget and a
capital improvement one? Ah, so many questions,
and if we wish to be effective citizens, vote wisely,
and get involved in how we are governed, they
need answers. Allow OLLI and Mr. Fields to give
you a deeper understanding of the complex array
of planning, financial, public safety, and environmental issues local governments wrestle with. It’s
just the lore you need before entering the arena
yourself or casting your next ballot.
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LECTURES- Off Site
Mastick Senior Center

Note—Mastick Senior Center is located at 1155 Santa Clara Avenue in Alameda, 94501. Call 510.747.7500 for directions.
Please pre-register to avoid cancellation. For more information on OLLI programs visit www.scholarolli.com.

Harmonious Cacophony:
Mosaics Transform a Town

Advance Directives for
Dementia: For and Against

Monday, September 16				
1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

Monday, November 18				
1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

Dick Davis, author, photographer

Martin Benjamin, Ph.D., professor emeritus of philosophy, Michigan State University

Free for OLLI and Mastick Senior Center members/ $5
for non-members
Art preserves history, rituals, beliefs, and the
fabric of daily life. It can record landscapes, flora,
fauna, and it also can be utilitarian. Mr. Davis
invites us to discover how people transformed
their town with murals, recapturing the things
they treasure with symbols and other representations, all in vibrant colors. The three murals of
Zacatlán are spread out on the perimeter wall of
the municipality and are exemplary examples of
urban art. They draw on both Nahuatl culture and
beliefs as well as Biblical accounts of the creation
of the universe. This exuberant project involved
artists, volunteers, and municipal leaders. Allow
OLLI and Mr. Davis to show you how the cacophony of breaking tiles in a Mexican community
created a harmonious cultural masterwork.

Free for OLLI and Mastick Senior Center members/ $5 for
non-members
Advance directives allow competent adults to authorize an “agent” to accept or refuse life-extending
treatment if, due to illness or injury, they cannot
do so themselves. Such directives also allow for
choice of doctors and other details of medical treatment. A new and troubling question is whether an
advance directive may legally require that nutrition
and hydration be withdrawn in the event of severe
Alzheimer’s disease or other forms of dementia.
Should an individual’s current competent self be
able to request that nutrition and hydration be cut
off for their future demented self? Professor Benjamin will explore the question in detail, including the
medical, legal, and moral issues it raises. Here are
21st century complexities worthy of our attention.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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COURSES - Off Site
Rossmoor Community

Note—Locations Vary--Fireside Room - Gateway Complex is located at 1001 Golden Rain Road in Walnut Creek, 94595.
Club Room- Creekside Clubhouse is located at 1010 Stanley Dollar
Dr. Call 925.943.5858 for directions. Pre-registration is required. For
more information on OLLI programs visit www.scholarolli.com.

Rossmoor: Fireside Room – Gateway Complex

Rossmoor: Club Room- Creekside Clubhouse

Mozart’s Three

Metropolitan Opera Season

Mondays, September 16, 23 & 30; October 7 & *21			
1:00 – 3:00 p.m. (*Note- no class scheduled 10/14)
Diane Mauch, M. Mus., U of Michigan, director of education, Florida Grand Opera

Wednesdays, October 9, *23 & 30; November *20; December *11
2:00 – 4:00 p.m. (*Note – Class does NOT meet every week.)
Diane Mauch, M. Mus., U of Michigan, director of education, Florida Grand Opera

$60 for OLLI & Rossmoor Opera Club members/ $90 for nonmembers

$60 for OLLI & Rossmoor Opera Club members/ $90 for nonmembers

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, music’s greatest prodigy,
excelled at both instrumental and vocal compositions. He
wrote symphonies, works for piano, chamber and choral
music, songs and operas. Ms. Mauch will concentrate her
exploration of Mozart’s fabulous opera trio, “Le Nozze di
Figaro,” “Don Giovanni,” and “Cosi Fan Tutte,” using CDs
and DVD performances that capture the master’s genius.
All were composed in the later part of Mozart’s life, and all
used the famed Lorenzo da Ponte’s librettos. In addition to
unforgettable melodies and harmonies, these works create remarkable characters and probe topics of compelling
human interest, from stratified class systems to courtship
and the destabilizing results of licentious behavior. Discover or get reacquainted with these memorable works from
this joyful and prolific composer. Dust off those opera
glasses!

The Metropolitan Opera in New York presents real-time
performances in movie theatres across the nation. Ms.
Mauch invites us to join her for discussions of this season’s operas for the MET HD 2019/20. She’ll use CDs and
DVDs to make vivid her exploration of the historical, musical, and theatrical high points of the quintuple. The season
begins with “Turandot,” followed by “Manon,” “Madama
Butterfly,” “Akhenaton,” and “Wozzeck.” Whether you are
a newcomer to opera or a veteran, here’s a chance to
deepen your appreciation of the medium’s irresistible mix
of music, drama, and visual splendor.
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Note—The Stoneridge Creek Residence is located at 3300 Stoneridge
Creek Way in Pleasanton, 94588. Call 925.227.6810 for directions.
Stoneridge Creek Residents may register with their activity department; OLLI and community members may register by mail or online
with OLLI. Pre-registration required for all lectures.

Richard Wagner and the Jews
Saturday, September 14, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Ken Blady, M.A., Educational Psychology, CSUEB, lecturer
in history
Free for OLLI members and Stoneridge residents / $5 for non-members

Richard Wagner, the 19th century composer and conductor, is known chiefly for his dramatic operas. Wagner’s
life was often equally dramatic, characterized by love
affairs, political exile, bouts of poverty, and repeated
flights from creditors. His controversial writings on
music, drama, and politics attract our attention today
because of their blatant anti-Semitic sentiments. It’s
not surprising, perhaps, that Hitler loved his music. Mr.
Blady will explore in detail this more polemical side
of the man, but he will also probe Wagner’s complications. Wagner did, after all, have many Jewish friends,
proteges, and even significant others. Join OLLI and Mr.
Blady for a close analysis of a man who made memorable music and who is also sometimes described as the
“Prophet of Nazism.”

Perfect Someday?
Saturday, October 12, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Loretta Breuning, Ph.D., professor emerita of management, CSUEB
Free for OLLI members and Stoneridge residents/ $5 for non-members

Professor Breuning again invites us to reflect on some of
our deepest mammalian instincts. This time she’ll ask
us to focus on how we often fail to take action because
we wait for the perfect opportunity or because we fear
less than perfect results. So, do you want to be perfect
someday or better now? Such a good question! For an
answer, it helps to remember that it’s our brain’s perceptions of the world and the production of neurochemical
responses to them that create reward systems and spurs
us mammals to action. Let Professor Breuning take you

LECTURES - Off-Site
Stoneridge Creek Senior Residence

on another dive into the complexities of our mammalian natures. The more we know about them, the better
our chances for survival—or perhaps even for a taste of
perfection.

Rachmaninov: Composer and
Pianist
Saturday, November 9, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
John Kendall Bailey, music director, conductor, chorus
master
Free for OLLI members and Stoneridge residents/ $5 for non-members

Sergey Vasilyevich Rachmaninov is remembered as
one of the most remarkable pianists of all time, and
he wrote music to match his formidable talent at the
keyboard. Anti-romantics like Stravinsky frowned on his
work, but Mahler and many others embraced it and considered its creator an invaluable link between the 19th
century romantic era and the age of modern music. The
enveloping sound of his music demanded an emotional
response, and his six foot six height and expressive style
reinforced the demand. Fortunately, Rachmaninov recorded his own music, allowing us to hear him play what
he also wrote. Mr. Bailey will share with us examples of
this remarkable genius, and comment on Rachmaninov’s place in musical history. Here’s a treat for ear and
mind not to be missed.

One-Day Course
Mr. Jefferson at Home:
Monticello and Poplar Forest
Tuesday, September 24, 10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Susan McGough, M.A. American studies, University of
Hawai’i
$40 for OLLI members / $60 for non-members

Thomas Jefferson--statesman, writer, farmer, gardener,
and architect--fascinates us. His two homes, Monticello
and the lesser known country retreat, Poplar Forest,
reveal his mind and character. Ms. McGough will lead us
on a virtual tour of these estates and take brief looks at
his childhood homes, Shadwell and Tuckahoe. She will
also explore his architectural ideas as expressed in the
Virginia State House and his vision for the University of
Virginia. Spend a day with “Mr. J” as we get to know our
third president through his designs for living, learning,
and governing. (Lunch available for purchase or bring a
bag lunch.)

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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Off-site Course
Danville Congregational Church

Note—The Danville Congregational Church is located at 989 San Ramon

Valley Blvd. in Danville, 94526. Call 925.837.6944 for directions. Register
by mail or online with OLLI. Pre-registration is required.

Great Decisions: Fall 2019
Thursdays, October 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31; November 7 			
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Bette Felton, DrPH., professor emerita of nursing & health
sciences, CSUEB 				
$72 for OLLI members/$108 for non-members
Join a group of your peers - and millions of other Americans across the country - for discussion of foreign policy
issues as a participant in the nation’s oldest and largest
world affairs educational program. Possible topics to
select from in 2019 include: Cyber Conflicts & Geopolitics;
Decoding U.S./China Trade; Nuclear negotiations: Back
to the Future?; Refugees and Global Migration; State of
the State Department and Diplomacy; The Rise of Populism in Europe; The United States & Mexico: Partnership
Tested.
(Optional book available at www.fpa.org)
Maximum 25 participants.

Membership IN OLLI
You know that OLLI stands for the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute. What you may not know is that annually,
the Osher Foundation endows our OLLI program with
50% of our operating costs. In return, they stipulate
that we need at least 1,000 members as an indication
of community support. As of this July, we have 1006
members. Please become an OLLI member.
An added benefit is that as a member, you get to take
courses at a greatly reduced rate!
If you are currently a member, the Board encourages
you to renew your membership annually and tell your
friends, neighbors, and relatives about the OLLI program. Thank you for your support!
Thank you for supporting OLLI at Cal State East Bay
and for helping us to keep our membership goal.
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Note—Pre-registration is required for all field courses.

Locations vary: Sky Terrace Vineyard, Danville, CA 94526
925.602.6776 (OLLI office); Filoli Historic House & Garden, 86
Canada Road, Woodside, CA 94062, 650.3364.8300
Register early - space is limited!

Field Courses
Locations vary

Filoli House and Orchard Tour
Friday, October 25, 9:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Docent led
$45 for OLLI members/ member only event
		
(bus included) (bus leaves WC @9 & leaves Woodside @3)

Wine Camp: A Day in the Vineyard
Friday, September 13, 8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Bette Felton, DrPH., professor emerita of nursing & health
sciences, CSUEB
James Felton, Ph.D., associate director UC Davis Cancer
Center, senior biomedical scientist Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory
$60 for OLLI members/ member only event 		

Join Bette and Jim Felton at Sky Terrace Vineyard for
an intimate look at how grapes are grown and wine
is made at a small, family-owned vineyard. Participants will learn how a healthy vineyard is developed,
assist in harvesting one varietal, and watch the start
of the process that will produce a 2019 vintage.
A harvest lunch in the vineyard will complete the
camp. Bring sun protection and gloves. Don’t miss
this unique feast for minds and bodies! (Please, wear
sturdy shoes for uneven vineyard terrain.)

Filoli Historic House and Garden is hidden in plain
sight in Woodside. It’s a National Trust Historic site
that offers a rich history of Bay Area people and
nature, all in a setting of great beauty. Join OLLI for
two docent led tours—one before your “no-host” lunch
and one after—of the house, gardens, and orchards.
You may bring a bag lunch or treat yourself to what’s
offered at the site’s Quail’s Nest Café. Don’t forget:
comfortable walking shoes, sunscreen, water, and a
hat can help make this enchanting expedition even
more so. (Bus included. Please allow extra time for
Bay Area travel.)

Special Event
Writing Craft: Workshop
Concord Campus

Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation. Parking permit is NOT required for
Fall ‘19. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

Writing Craft: Workshop
Monday, November 18, 10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Aline Soules, M.A. in English, M.F.A. Creative Writing,
M.S.L.S, librarian, CSUEB
$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-memberst
(Box lunch included)		

		

Ms. Soules offers us a writing workshop focused on
a single craft topic. Using a variety of exercises and
discussion you will write during the workshop, either
on new material or on work already in progress (poetry or prose). The focus for Fall 2019 will be Memoir.
Ms. Soules will guide you through a pattern of minilessons, independent writing, conferring, and sharing.
This is a compact seminar offering inspiration and
practical advice to help you design the writing of your
choice.
925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITY

Smile.Amazon.com

Smile.amazon.com
Now available to support OLLI at CSU East Bay
You can support OLLI at Cal State East Bay by having Amazon donate a portion of your purchase to
OLLI — at no additional cost to you.
Creating an Amazon Smile account is as easy
as 1, 2, 3!
1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in to your normal amazon account—
3. You will be taken to a charity selection page.
Select Cal State East Bay Educational Foundation

18

Already using Amazon Smile for an organization,
but want to begin supporting OLLI?
Here’s how!
1. Visit smile.amazon.com and sign in
2. Under the search bar you will see the words “Supporting: [your selected organization].” Scroll over
this and select “Change your Charity.”
3. Select Cal State East Bay Educational Foundation (OLLI) and enjoy shopping and supporting OLLI at
CSU East Bay!
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OLLI Registration
Fall 2019
Student #1 Name__________________________________________________

Your membership helps support
OLLI programs and members receive
a discount on fee-based courses
designed specially for OLLI. Additional
benefits include free lectures and
invitations to special events.

Student #2 Name__________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
City________________________ State____________ZIP____________________
Phone______________________ Email_________________________________
q

I would like to receive the OLLI at CSUEB electronic newsletter

Please list the program title, location, which student, and appropriate payment
Location

Program Title

X # of
Students

Member
Price

Non-OLLI
Price

Membership

qNew
qRenewing
One Year Membership
Individual
$40.00
Couple
$60.00
5 Years Discount Membership
Individual
$150.00
Couple
$200.00
Reg & member subtotal
add----10% check fee
TOTAL
Membership fee is non-refundable/non-

transferable.

Online registration : www.scholarolli.com
Membership renewal - ?

Course fee is non-refundable unless OLLI
cancels or can fill your seat.
q check enclosed payable to
OLLI at CSUEB (please add 10% check
handling fee)
q additional donation check
enclosed (see page 2)
q please charge my
q Mastercard
q Visa
charges will appear as
“CSUEB-Scholar OLLI”

Subtotal
add -- 10% check fee (university imposed handling fee)

TOTAL

Online Registration = immediate seating
(no waiting for USPS delivery!)

www.scholarolli.com

Course fee is Non-refundable unless OLLI cancels or can fill your seat.
Questions? Call 925.602.6776, email olli@csueastbay.edu,
or visit www.scholarolli.com.
We welcome persons with disabilities and will provide reasonable accomodation upon request with a 14-day notice.

Account number:
________- ________ - ________ - ________
Expiration date____/____ security # ______
Name on card:
____________________________________
Signature:
____________________________________
Date: ____/____/____

Note—You may register online at www.scholarolli.com or detach this page and mail to:
OLLI at CSU East Bay | Concord Campus | 4700 Ygnacio Valley Road | Concord, CA 94521
with your payment. Or register in person with the OLLI office, LB 228 in the Library building.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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OLLI AT CSUEB

4700 YGNACIO VALLEY ROAD
CONCORD, CA 94521

Fall 2019
COURSES AND LECTURES: Alameda | Concord | Danville | Oakland | Pleasanton | Walnut Creek

OSHER LIFELONG
LEARNING INSTITUTE
AT CSU EAST BAY
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute has been established at the
California State University East Bay’s Concord Campus through
grants and an endowment from the Bernard Osher Foundation
and CSUEB. We offer an extensive array of intellectually stimulating courses, lectures and field trips in the sciences, social sciences,
arts and humanities. There are no entrance requirements, no tests
and no grades—it’s a love of learning with a vibrant community of
like-minded mature students that is required.

